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THE PROCESS OF BECOMING: 
ENGENDERING THE SUB]ECT IN MERCÈ RODOREDA 
AND VIRGINIA WOOLF 
MONAFAYAD 
The question of the affinity between Mercè Rodoreda and Virgi-
nia W oolf is one of those accepted critical presuppositions which 
has, in fact, received little detailed attention. While there is much 
to be said for a more general comparis on of their entire corpus, in 
this paper I would like to limit myself to with what I regard as the 
two most related works ofWoolf and Rodoreda: Mrs. Dalloway 
and La Plaça del Diamant, for it is in these two works that a central 
is sue of contemporary critical discourse is elaborated: the process 
by which the subject is engendered. 
It is in the process ofbecoming that the human being mani-
fests herself/himself, according to Kristeva, rather than in being 
its elf. The basis of this analysis is the tension between the semiot-
ic and the symbolic, with the thetic as a gateway through which 
the transition occurs, the basis of what has been regarded by the 
West as the stable ego. While this tension has been dealt with in 
Modernist and Post-Modernist literature often enough, it is in 
the literature of women that we see this tensi on most dearly. For 
while the male, identifying with and supplanting the father, is ge-
nerally grounded in the symbolic, and thus relatively in control 
of the thetic, thus guaranteed more stability, the woman is, as Mi-
now-Pinkney argues, always on the verge of allowing the admis-
sion of the semiotic, and thus cannot afford to relax the thetic. I 
Two consequences may result from this: the first is that the thetic 
subject becomes overdetermined, controlled as it is by the limits 
imposed upon it by the symbolic, and hence suffers alienation, 
while at the sam e time, trying to dos e the do or completely on the 
I Makiko Minow-Pinkney, Virginia Woolf and the Problem ofthe Subject, New 
Brunswick, NJ, Rutgers University Press, 1987, 22. 
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call of the semiotic, that maternal realm that is hers too, through 
identification with the mother. The other consequence is a cons-
tant shift between the two realms, leading, when expressed 
through a literary text, to what has loosely been called schizoph-
rema. 
Phyllis Rose has often been quoted as calling Mrs. Dalloway 
«perhaps the most schizophrenic ofEnglish novels».' While the 
reason behind this naming is narrative rather than psychological, 
there is no doubt that the statement functions on a variety of dif-
ferent levels which I will return to during the process of this pap-
er. I wold like to point out at this juncture, however, that Natàlia 
exhibits many of the basic symptoms of clinical schizophrenia as 
defined by Elizabeth Abel: «Impoverished affect, apathy, obses-
sive thought or behavior coupled with the inability to take real 
initiative, a sense of the unreality ofboth the world and self, and a 
feeling of detach~ent of the body».} One of the basic issues 
which both texts explore is the line of demarcation between self 
and other, the possibiliti es inherent in the interchange of the 
two, both through identification with the other and through a 
metonymic relationship of the protagonists to the totality oflife 
around them. Both texts single out a woman who is forced to 
make choices that appear to decide the whole course of her life, 
but which in actuality are not choices at all, but simply fals e alter-
natives. And both wrÍters present the essential problem of female 
subjectivity: that «women have to constitute themselves as split 
subjects in order to enter the symbolic and play a man's game».4 
Francis Wyers has remarked on the «relentless sequence» of 
the narrative in Plaça, pointing out that «instead of a dynamic of 
action and consequence, there is only sequence "i-i-i"». She goes 
2 Phyllis Rose, Women ofLetters: A Lifo ofVirginia Woolj, New York, Oxford 
University Press, 1978, 125. 
} Elizabeth Abel, «Woman and Schizophrenia: The Fiction of]ean Rhys», 
Contemporary Literature, 20, 2 (Spring 1979), 159. 
4 Minow-Pinkney, 83. 
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on to say that this sequence is matched by «the stability and fixity 
of things, objects, rooms, furniture, described with meticulous 
details that makes them foreign»05 Similarly, in Mrso Dalloway, 
the minute attention to objects in the streets, in the house, eve-
rywhere, constantly seems to draw attention away from Clarissa 
DalIoway, rather than towards her. We know almost nothing 
about Natàlia's physical appearanceo Mrso DalIoway emerges as a 
slightly clearer physical presence, for we know she is white haired, 
and that she resembles a bird, but this meager description, com-
pared to the «relentless» detail of the objects, functions as an in te-
resting ornis si on o 
The description ofClarissa as a bird (and incidentalIy, ofSep-
timus, who is her double) sets out the first element of a problem 
which Rodoreda elaborates further through the use of the doveso 
We only have to recalI Mary Daly's description of women as «the 
painted birds of patriarchy»6 to see where the two writers are lead-
ing us, for it is metaphoricity alone which can convey woman, or, 
as Irigaray presents it, since woman functions for man, and there-
fore through the symbolic, as a mirror of himself, she als o func-
tions as a mirror of the world around her.l The lesson which Na-
tàlia has learned welI is to see herself, not as the mirror reflects 
her, for that is not possible, but rather, as one with the objects 
around hero Similarly, when Clarissa do es look in her mirror, she 
does not see her own individual features, but only the white hair 
that indicates her status within patriarchy: the soon-to-be dis-
carded crone that also looks back upon her from the window op-
posite, the white hint of the cald of winter and the coming of 
deatho It is no surprise, then, that Peter, her former suitor, des-
cribes her in terms of images of ice and caldo 
5 Francis Wyers, «A Woman's Voices: Mercè Rodoreda's La Plaça del Dia-
mant», Kentucky Romance f2Jtarterly, 30 (1983), 307. 
6 Mary Daly, Gyn/ecolog;y: The Metaethics ol Radical Feminism, Boston, Bea-
con Press, 1978, 334. 
7 Luce Irigaray, Speculum ol the Other Woman, trans. Gillian Gill, Ithaca, 
NoY., Cornell University Press, 1985, 1350 
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The disregard of the body extends further. To the enforced 
«narcissism» which patriarchal society imposes upon women, 
Natàlia's only response is pain. In the party that begins the book, 
Natàlia shows no hints of narcissism orvanity. Her clothes, white 
and feminine, turn her into Quimet's «queen», one of the won-
derful ironies of the text as she is swiftly enslaved by him. The 
pain she fe els as the tight waistband hinders the flow pfher blood 
turns her into a Snow White, stifled, not by the wicked stepmo-
ther this tim e, but clearly by the real adversary, the male, and she 
swallows a bite of his poisonous apple, not to be rescued by a 
prince but to spit it out herself as a termite that has Fed upon her. 8 
Thus it is hardly surprising that she has trouble relating to her bo-
dy during her pregnancy. Similarly transformed, not by her own 
volition, from Sleeping Virgin into Mother, she has become little 
more than, in her own words, a balloon, the air indicating the in-
substantiality of this new representation that has been imposed 
up on her. 
Similarly, Clarissa Dalloway, having be en denied access to 
her own body, has corne to feel that «She had the oddest sense of 
being herself invisible; unseen; unknown; there being no more 
marrying, no more having of children now, but only ( ... ) this be-
ing Mrs. Dalloway».9 Having internalized the male perception of 
female as lack, she lives her li fe through by trying to cover this ap-
parent lack with clothing. She is thus angry at Miss Kilman, who, 
having stepped outside the male economy, seems to disregard 
this fact by her indifference to it. Her shabby green coat is a cons-
tant reminder to Clarissa ofher own artificial dress, which «by ar-
tificiallight [the green] shone, but lost its color now in the sun» 
(55). As she sews together her dress she is sewing together that im-
8 See'Sandra M. Gilbert and Susan Gubar, The Madwoman in the Attic: The 
Woman Writer and the Nineteenth Century Literary Imagination, New Haven, Yale 
University Press, 1979, for a deconstruction of the Snow White fairy tale. 
9 Virginia Woolf, Mrs. Dalloway, New York, Randorn House, 1928, 14- All 
quota tions are frorn this edition. 
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age that she must construct, that of the hostess, and thus Peter's 
unexpected intrusion produces a strong reaction: «She made to 
hide her dress, like a virgin protecting chastity, respecting priva-
cy» against the «outrageous» interruption (59). Clarissa's gesture, 
clearly, is not one of patriarchalized modesty. Rather, it is an at-
tempt to keep to herself that unrepresented self, outside that sym-
bolic, that she has not woven together to cover her nothingness. 
Thus, in one sense, Peter has se en her «naked». He has caught the 
subject in processo Struggling to construct a self for protection, 
she chooses one which adequately expresses her helplessness in 
the faceof Peter and his knife: «taking up her kneedle ( .. . ) like a 
Queen whose guards have fallen asleep and left her unprotected 
( ... ) so that anyone can stroll in and have a look at her where she 
lies with the brambles curving over her» (65)' Like Natàlia, Claris-
sa's trained reaction to aggression is to turn into the Sleeping 
Beauty. But with Peter's breakdown, she is able to «gather her 
things together», and to rega in the «power», as Peter sees it, «to 
make the moon, which he deteste d, rise at Bourton on the terrace 
in the summer sky» (71). 
Natàlia, on the other hand, in a manner more true to Rodo-
reda, fashions herself of f1esh and blood. Geraldine Nichols ar-
gues that the exile from Genesis is an «explicit paradigm for Ro-
doreda's novels of expulsion and stories of repudiation», «where 
it is is usually a female adolescent who is beguiled away from her 
beloved childhood ( .. . ) to spend the rest ofher fictional days try-
ing to reconstruct that magical green space».1O While in La Plaça 
the maternal is never constituted as a «green space», her first en-
counter with that primordial sea is very telling, and exemplifies 
the nature ofher mode of displacement (her self-objectification): 
«And the swelling that came from inside was the fish breathing 
and their anger was the sea' s breath when it rose higher and made 
lO Geraldine Cleary Nichols, «Exile, Gender, and Mercè Rodoreda», Modern 
Language Notes, 101, 2 (1986), 407. 
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waves and bubbles». II It is not their anger but hers that she is de-
picting, and we see this further identification when later she ref-
ers to the fish in the market as flowers, and recollects their source 
in «thosewaves that left me empty when I sat and watched them» 
(70). It is the emptiness left by the mother, which, despite all the 
attempts of patriarchy, can find no substitute but in the maternal 
its elf. 
Thus for both women the only hope in the process ofbecom-
ing lies in facing the semiotic, and by experiencing it, breaking 
out of the symbolic. That this process is dangerous, both writers 
are aware. For the consequences of the embracing of the semiotic 
are by no means predictable, as Clarissa, speaking of Septimus' 
suicide, remarks: «People feeling the impossibility of reaching 
the center which, mystically, evaded them; closeness drew apart; 
rapture faded, one was alone. There was an embrace in death» 
(281). In Rodoreda, Natàlia's entrance into the semiotic is almost 
accidental. I say almost because it is the breakdown of the patriar-
chal order itself through war that provides the means for N atàlia's 
exit from the symbolic, chaos itselfbeing the fulllogical consequ-
ence of patriarchy's workings. Natàlia, faced suddenly with free-
dom from Quim et' s «loop of string», cannot cope with this free-
dom, having no alternative but the maternal to escape into. 
As the center of Rodoreda's text leads into the loss in Natà-
1ia's world of the various external props of patriarchy, from time 
to the notion of space ' its elf, Woolfs Septimus, the part of Cla-
rissa that is repressed by Mrs. Dalloway as hostess, los es more and 
more the last threads that tie him to the symbolic. That Septimus 
is also Clarissa is clear not only through the many textual paral-
lels but also through Woolfs original plan which excluded Septi-
mus and which entailed having Clarissa commit suicide at the 
end of the novel. Septimus, like Natàlia, falls victim to the war, 
which releases the semiotic in him to an extent that he is no lon-
II Mercè Rodoreda, The Time o/ the Doves, trans. David H. Rosenthal, New 
York, Taplinger, 1981. 
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ger capable of forming any coherent subjectivity. In the symbolic 
order he is a soldier who has fought bravely. But this representa-
tion of Septimus bears no resemblance to that fragmented pres-
en ce that se es its elf as an extension of everything around it as it 
craves primal unity with a motherlnature which it do es not per-
ceive as other but as an extension of its elf. But this eradication of 
self pays a high price: death as he throws himself out of the very 
window oflife that takes back Clarissa to her childhood in Bourton. 
Natàlia, however, cannot throw herself and the children. She 
contemplates it, but her physical weakness de ters her. That she 
turns to the funnel at this moment is significant. Symbol of her 
own motherhood, closely related to her as she refuses to part with 
it despite her financial need, it takes the form of the other side of 
the mother, the death face of the Triple Goddess. Unable now, 
like Septimus, to distinguish the de ad from the living, she enters a 
realm ofhallucination which merges the blood ofbirth with the 
blood of death: 
Nothing was alive: only the balls that kept spreading and had turned into blood 
with the smell ofblood drowning out the smell ofincense. Nothing but the sm ell 
ofblood, which is the smell of death, and no-one else saw what l saw because eve-
ryone had their heads down. (150) 
Through Antoni, however, the symbolic is re-introduced, 
drawing Natàlia away from death without, however, forcing her . 
to relinguish the semiotic. For her position 'within the symbolic is 
no longer clear. With Antoni, she cannot be virgin or mother, 
nor has she yet become crone. Her name is hers, and it is for her 
now to truly enter the process of becoming on her own terms. 
This she do es not realise yet, however, for she is pursued by the 
terror of Quimet's return. Within this new schizophrenic con-
text, however, Natàlia is renamed by the women in the park «the 
dove-Iady», a name which stilllinks her to Quimet's world but 
which has began the process of distinguishing between her as wo-
man and as dove. 
As with Natàlia, the breakdown of imposed suppression in 
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Septimus leads to paranoia. T errified of «the repulsive brute» Dr. 
Holmes and Sir William the psychiatrist, he is driven to frenzy by 
their very presence. Clarissa immediately identifies with this, 
thinking of the «obscurely evil» Sir William who is «capable of 
some indescribable outrage - forcing your sou!>' in the name of 
the «sanity» of patriarchy. For Natàlia, this paranoia is located 
both in Quimet himself and in the world of speed, for the move-
ment of the tramways and cars echo Quimet's futuristic worship 
of motion and the machine. 
Meanwhile, Clarissa has withdrawn in to her room «in re-
treat», as she terms it, lying on the long narrow bed ofher virgin-
ity, with its dean, tight stretched white sheets (45), much like the 
childhood bed Natàlia has been forced to sell, but which she has 
replaced after her unconsumated marriage to Antoni. Natàlia 
withdraws in to the darkness ofher new house, building up the de-
fensive wall around her, transferring the very streets as Francis 
Wyers points ou t, in to «airless dosed corridors», recognizing 
what Phyllis Rose has termed «the strategic value» of frigidity /vir-
ginity, the sealing of ones elf in order to rega in control of a body 
that has been torn apart through the violating imposition of the 
symbolic. 12 It is Natàlia's first awareness of «a room ofher own», 
the room that W oolf advocates as the first basis for woman' s in-
dependence. Neither Clarissa nor Natàlia can take it ready made. 
For Natàlia, there is the nightmare of constructing it herself. For 
Clarissa, it is through her repeated failure with her husband and 
her illness that she can finally, li te rally, withdraw and dose the 
door. Both women have paid their dues to patriarchy. Clarissa 
has produced a daughter who, despite all her efforts, relates most 
dosely to her father, while Natàlia's Toni and Rita are both mon-
key-replicas (Natàlia herself uses the word monkey) of Quimet. 
The culmination of the process of Natàlia's becoming is no 
accident, though it manifests itself as such. At her daughter's 
wedding, dancing with her son, Natàlia breaks her string of pearls 
12 Phyllis Rose, 144. 
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on his buttono The umbilical cord which has, in a reversaJ typical 
of Rodoreda, not strangled the child but her instead, is brokeno 
Left alone with Antoni, there remains only the final return to the 
mother, as she places one of the pearls into the primeval world of 
the shell, and returns to her memories to re-inact the moment of 
the loss ofher subjectivity by cutting away at the closed doorway 
in arepetition ofQuimet's gestureo rhe door, still an-object-mir-
ror ofherself, does not yieldo Still not satisfied, she returns to the 
moment of her naming, erasing Qpimet's act by finally appro-
priating to herself the right to name herselfo At the same time, un-
like both Clarissa and Septimus, she asserts her self not by merg-
ing in to her surroundings to form a union wÏth them, but by pre-
cisely cutting the very ties that have forced this union upon her: 
Senyora Enriqueta always told me that we had many interwoven lives and some-
times but not always a death or marriage separated themo And life itself, from the 
threads of those !ittle !ives that tied it down, could keep !iving by its elf the way it 
would have had to do if all those bad little !ives hadn't bothered it. (I94) 
She is able, by cutting the last remaining thread that had tied her 
down, to begin the process of awakening: 
I touched my face and it was still mine with my skin and my nos e and my cheek-
bone, but even though it was me everything seemed covered with fog but not 
dead, as if clouds and clouds of dust had settled on ito (I95) 
It is through memory, too, that Clarissa can appropriate her 
life for herself, as each gesture she makes becomes no more than 
an echo of what she had done before her entrance into the pa-
triarchal and in the «magic green garden» ofBourtono Thus it is 
not Mrso Dalloway who opens the window, but the young Cla-
rissa, with her joy oflife just beginningo The diamond kiss ofSally 
has turned in to an eternal moment, breaking down the clock-
time ofBig Ben so that the hard-cutting edge that slices through 
things now and the diamond ofMrso Dalloway's sociallife is but a 
false imÏtation of that moment: «She felt that she had been given 
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a p~esent, wrapped up, and told just to keep it, not to look at it - a 
diamond, something infinitely precious» (52). That, then is her 
moment, and because it is so, she remains untouchable, secure in 
those first gestures that make up the basis of her life. Clarissa's 
constant rebirth comes therefore through tim e reversal, a shifting 
between past/present, a precari ous balancing of the edeniclma-
ternal and the social/publiCo It continues to be a process, for it is 
never fixed. Neither realm is abandoned. The two feed up on each 
other: 
That was her self when some effort, some call on her to be her self, drew the parts 
together, she alone knew how different, how incompatible and composed so for 
the world into one center, one diamond, one woman who sat in her drawing 
room and made a meeting-point. (55) 
For Natàlia there is an escape from the diamond that encloses 
her, paralysing her within the rigidity of the crystal. Having ap-
propriated her past, regressing in to the beginnings of her exis-
ten ce as Colometa, and farther in to the womb-like security of the 
mother, she is ready for rebirth. And the funnel appears again, 
this time as a whirlwind that empties her out finally of that false 
identity, the poisoned apple that she had swallowed. With a 
scream that echoes the cry of a new-born she rids herself of that 
nothingness or lack that had stood in the way ofher subjectivity 
since her entrance into the symbolic. 
But as with Clarissa, the moment of birth is integrally con-
nected with death. This Clarissa is aware of as at her party she 
hears of Septimus' suicide, and for a moment, her carefully 
weaved self threatens to dissolve. «She felt somehow very like 
him - the young man who had killed himself», for «somehow it 
was her dis aster - her disgrace ... and she forced to stand here in 
her evening dress» (282). But she also sees that the suicide ofSep-
timus has, in effect, relieved her ofher own, and feels the joy of 
living f100d into her. Yet at Í:hat same instant she finds herself 
staring in to the eyes of the oId woman opposite. She can hold the 
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thetic self together, but only with the threat of destroying the se-
miotic. Similarly, Natàlia's scream ofliberation brings her face to 
face with an oId man and then an oId couple. 
An oid couple came up and stood in front of me and there was a white shadow on 
the balcony. «!t's all over now,» I said ... I turned around to look at the oid man 
and woman. They'd stayed where they were, and in the pale light that was com-
ing up now I felt like I was imagining them. (198) 
It is the moment of dawn which draws together the night of the 
maternal!death, and that of the daylight, time of repression and 
re-entrance in to the symbolic. 
The function of schizophrenia thus becomes clear. In both 
texts the emphasis is not on the final and completed construction 
of the subject but on, to return to Kristeva, the process ofbecom-
ing, the interplay ofboth realms of semiotic and symbolic, each 
enriching the other, each helping to continue this process which, 
in the Kristevian analysis, is the basis of subjectivity. That the 
symbolic must be based on the suppression of the semiotic is un-
questioned. What both writers present, however, is the necessity 
of return, of regressi on, in order for woman to learn, for and by 
herself, the process of re-creation that has not be en finalized nor 
ever can be. 
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